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Answer all the following questions: f100 Marksl

ffithe followingtopics:

l. Bllll"tiilii""il?; (show the steps of constructing a mathematical

model).
3. Biomechanics and Bio-fluid mechanics'

4. Bio-fluid ml"hanics, view point of blood flow.

5. Biomedical engineering 1nd its new career areas'

O. gio*uterials and its applications'

?. Bioenvironmental engineering'

8.Biopro."""'gineeringand'tasksofbioprocessenglneer'
9. Biosensors engineering'

imensionaIchannel.ofuniformthickness2d.,f i I1ed

with a comprer.itr" viscous h;il. ch" *ulls of the channel are deformed in

theshapeofa t rave l ings inuso id 'a lwavewi thconstantampl i tude
4 (Peristaltic rnotion). The ,rurti.ul d'isplacements of the upper and lower

walls (l = d,and y = -d)*ru trrrrs pt.r"*La to be rl and - ry , respectively' r

and y are cartesian coord'inates with s measured in the direction of wave

propagatio' urrl-y **rrrr.d in the direction ,ror*u1 to the mean position of

the walls,
Wtit" ift. mathematical model of this problem'

ic cvlindrical tube (pore) of radius .E and
6ft *" consider an axi-symmetnc cy

: L l ^  - . :['"$Ji?iff f f"ilffi ff 
"'#ft 

i;i;1i::h'-':'.*l*"SnX1'ffff*J;
f**"1#'i:il:# i,'ii,'Ji"i;..* u travering wave on rhe watl (boundary)

.  r  . , !^ l t :^ *^+. i^- \  T\Tnta that the Z-axiS OIff Xiff #l't?1f:'il#;:H'#'G;;d't'**T,""':ii*'l:f :rui
;i:"i#5;TtT"'ffiiffiff;;;;Iv't"* is directed along the axis

tube. r,r -.^^
W;t" the mathematical mod'el of this problem'



B) Write the mathematical model of the following :
1. Flcw of blood in a stenosed (constricted) tube (with graph).
z. Pulsatile blood flow though an artery

Question 4 [20 Marksl
To observe the effects of an inserted endoscope on chime movement in small

intestine, the mathematical model consid.ers the flow of a Newtonian viscous

fluid between the annular space (Sap) of two concentric tubes; the outer tube

(circular cylindrical) corresponds to the intestine (peristaltic wave) and the

inner one (solid circular cylinder) to the endoscope. The flow is induced by

sinusoidal peristaltic waves along the length of the outer tube wall (intestine

wall).

1. Draw the geometry of the problem.

z. Write the mathematical model of this problem.

Question 5 [20 Marksl
Write a brief notes about the following items:

. Mathematical modeling of electrocardiographic applications.

o Electrical system of the heart and its mathematicai modeling.

r Mathematical modeling of human sensory systems

. Preliminary Modeling for Intra-Body communication.

. Signal transmission through human muscle for implantable medical

d.e'rices using galvanic intra-body communication technique.

. Electrical impedance of human skin and tissue alterations:

mathematical modeling and measurements
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